Industrial Knee Pad & Sleeve Kit
Instructions For Use

Indication:
For mild support, compression, and protection of the knee

Please read these instructions completely and carefully before applying this brace. Correct application of the brace is important for proper function
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APPLICATION AND FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Grasp edges of sleeve at the larger opening (Product tapers). Pull the sleeve onto the affected knee.

2. For sleeves with donuts or patella cut-outs, position the sleeve so that the donut or cut-out is centered on the knee cap.

3. After sleeve is snug on affected knee, position curved portion of one pad on the knee cap.

4. Securely fasten the pad straps around the upper calf area. Repeat with other pad on unaffected knee.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Hand wash in cold water using mild soap. Rinse thoroughly and air dry. If not rinsed thoroughly, soap residue may cause skin irritation and material breakdown.

WARNING

If you experience pain, swelling, or sensation changes as a result of wearing this brace, consult your healthcare provider immediately.

Neoprene braces and supports should not be worn by individuals with known allergies to neoprene products or susceptibility to dermatitis.

Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a licensed healthcare professional.